A perfect winter’s morning...
With thanks to Johanna Jongeneel who captured this beautiful image!
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ell hi and welcome to this issue.
Can you believe its half way
through July and closer to Christmas than
the beginning of 2021? I sometimes feel I
have to write faster than a fast thing before
I run out of year and that life has ticked
over so quickly it’s probably my memoirs
I should be recording, not the latest in
community news! Anyhoo, I guess for
today I don’t quite need my straight jacket
and I’m pretty sure that white van with no
windows parked outside is only asking for
directions - I might just send Milly out to
check though… just in case. You can never
be too sure right…
So moving right along, this past week
has been a busy one and, whether that’s
because locals were getting everything
sorted before they had two weeks of
ditching the school bags for the snuggle
rugs, I’m not sure. Looking at the weather
forecast over the next few days though,
the holidays couldn’t have come at a better
time and I hope all of you lucky enough
to have children at home, appreciate the
break of routine and a few well deserved
sleep-ins. It’s funny the things you
remember about school holidays actually
– for me, it was bliss not having to pack
lunches! Seems pretty trivial now, but a
win is a win right? Didn’t matter that my
three louts ate me out of house and home
– I wasn’t fossicking around in the bottom
of a school bag picking out wilted lettuce
and soggy tomatoes to find the latest
school newsletter!
This past weekend, Walton Boxing Club
coach, Raymond Richards was excited
to share some pretty awesome news
about his young boxer, Alex “the Matrix”
Mukuka. Currently the New Zealand
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Kaimai Runners

Grant Williams organised the run for
members on Saturday. The weather
for this off road event was good for
our day out at Waiomu, Thames
Coast. Walkers set off from the track
car park and runners ran the extra
km to the car park. The track was
in good condition, and consisted of
a Ford crossing then a nice flat track
till you hit the stairs to the large Kauri
plantations.
The fitter members
carried on to the lookout and beyond.
Jenny Bridgenan, Steve Spalding and
Viv Parker were the first walkers back.
The next group of walkers were Kevin
Guest, Ron Feaver and Grant Williams
the third consisted of Colin Le Quesne,
and Rodger and Ivan Knyvetts. In the
runners, Jenny Brady led back the
group that went to the plantation and
Louise Wenzlick led back the lookout
group with Patrice Stitchbury, the fast
group saw Glenn Valler, Richard Orr
and Rod Orr make up a lot of ground
coming down the track to catch the
other group up before reaching the
beach reserve. Once all members
were back we had morning tea by
the seaside. This Saturday the club is
meeting at Broadway Motel, Matamata
leaving at 10am, for a run on the river
trail, Arapuni to Jones landing.
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Lightweight champion, Alex had yet
another convincing win on Saturday at
Havelock North. Fighting Napier’s George
Sicklemore, Raymond says he showed
elusiveness and superb fitness to walk
through his opponents punches and
attack relentlessly, and was rewarded
with a unanimous decision. Hoping to
retain his New Zealand title at the 2021
national championships which will be
held at Whanganui in October, “a win
would encourage us to look overseas to
really ramp up the challenge of further
success” says Raymond. Alex is certainly a
young boxer with talent and we wish him
every success. He certainly deserves it!
Well surprisingly enough and even
though I feel like I haven’t even started,
I think that’s about me for this issue
– apparently I don’t have the space to
ramble on for another half hour. I hope
you enjoy your read this week, and are
keeping warm and well. Be good, be kind
and be careful and until next time, I’ll see
you round like a fidget. 
Oh and PS:
Johanna’s amazing pic on the front page is
at Swap Park. Cool huh!
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Firth celebrating a special time of year

K

ai is central to hospitality for Māori and the act of sharing a
meal has a special significance during the Māori new year.
“Traditionally, Matariki signals a change in season when
the kumara is planted, crops are harvested, preserved food is
plentiful and the fish are abundant” says Firth School principal,
Michelle Ryan. “Here at Firth, we have had a strong focus in
recent weeks learning about this special time of the year and our
students have embraced the opportunity to explore it’s meaning
and why it’s so important.”
Matariki is the Māori name for the star cluster known as
Pleiades. The full name is Ngā mata a te Ariki Tawhirimātea –
the eyes of the God Tawhirimātea. Matariki travels the night skies
during the year until the cold months when it disappears from
the night sky for about 28 days. When it reappears, it is a signal
that the Māori New Year has begun.
Some tribal areas say Puaka (Puanga) – Rigel is the star that
brings the New Year as it always rises before Matariki. In Te
Waipounamu (the South Island) both are celebrated. Puaka is

the first star to appear of the New Year. When the old people saw
Puaka rise on the horizon, they would know in three days Matariki
would rise. They would prepare to welcome the New Year and
give thanks for the many blessings they had, while remembering
those that had gone before them. There are different stories
about Matariki and its origins. The following is one of them that
comes from Māori Astronomer, Dr Rangi Matamua:
“Not all the children of Ranginui (Sky) and Papatūānuku
(Earth) supported their parents being separated. Tawhirimātea,
the God of Wind had strongly opposed the separation but had
been overruled by his siblings. In return Tāwhirimātea waged
war against his siblings defeating them all except Tūmātauenga,
the God of War. Tū was angry with Tāwhiri for what he had done,
so to punish him he tore his eyes out, smashed them and threw
them into the sky. They remain there to this day as the star
cluster Matariki. Thus, this is why the wind is so changeable as
he is stumbling around blind.” Other cultures also have their own
stories about these stars.  Caron Stewart.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701
ABOVE: Celebrating Matariki, students of Firth School enjoyed a shared kai during the final week of the school term. Pictured from left
are Room 4 students Baylie-Glen Clothier, Levi Ramsay, Flynn Clayton and Lincoln Webb enjoying theirs!

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.
ABOVE: Pictured serving the shared kai are Kate MacPhail, Special Education
Coordinator, and Olivia Yates, year 5/6 teacher, with students Dahnell Ward and Shades
Rongonui.

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
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Location and Space
32 Kauri Crescent, Matamata
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0800 025 444 | 021 340 505
jodialan@harveys.co.nz
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Deadline Sale:

63 Arawa Street, Matamata
www.jodiandalan.co.nz

4pm, 28 July 2021
(Unless Sold Prior)

Licenced under REAA 2008. Action Realty Ltd MREINZ

“This home is ready for a family now. Give us a call today!”

I

Crop Swap celebrate a new venue

n 2020 Anna Kurth, formerly a Walton School teacher now at
Matamata College, had a catch up with her friend Amy Hunter
about an awesome Crop Swap event she had attended in Raglan. The
pair discussed the idea of initiating the same concept in Matamata,
particularly as they were both very keen on home grown, healthy and
sustainable options when it came to feeding and looking after their
families.
Originally started in Taranaki, a Crop Swap is where community
members get together bringing along anything and everything
they have grown or made at home. Fruit and
vegetables are obviously what first springs
to mind but, says Anna,
whether it’s home-made
jams or chutneys, baking,
eggs, potted cuttings, fresh
herbs or even glass jars for
example, whatever you
produce at
home can
be brought
along and
put
out
on the

tables for others to share or swap.
“The ethos of Crop Swap has always been about sharing and
swapping in a mindful manner” she says. “Everyone is welcome
to take a little bit of this or a jar of that for example, but with the
intention of everyone enjoying the opportunity to share home grown
freshness. There’s no cost involved and it’s a really neat way to get
likeminded people together with the same intention.”
With the first Crop Swap being held in June last year at Firth Tower,
Anna has been delighted with its success, although had received
feedback that somewhere a little closer to town might be worth
considering. “We are very fortunate that Adrienne at Four
Season’s Home and Garden Centre has allowed us to use her
carpark on the first and third Sunday of each month” says
Anna. “We’re hoping that with the convenience of basically
being on your doorstep, that more people might take the
opportunity of getting involved.”
All you need to do is take what you’d like to
provide for the table - then, once everyone has
contributed their goods, have a look and if
there’s something you’d like – take it! There
is no cost and everyone is welcome. The Crop
Swap starts at 2pm.  Caron Stewart.

RIGHT: Pictured is Matamata Crop Swap
co-founder Anna Kurth. Held every second
Sunday in the carpark of Four Season’s Home
& Garden Centre on Tainui Street, the next Crop
Swap will be held this Sunday, July 18th at 2pm.
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Dispelling the myths with
Mitre 10 Kitchens

• Soft close cupboards and drawers are standard with all our kitchens
• Our units can support any benchtop, even a concrete one!
• The drawers and cupboards are foil wrapped so no joins or edges to fray

• Suppliers of quality stone and acrylic bench tops
• Huge range of splash back options including glass and tiles
• All your kitchen appliances, and bundle packages available

Call in and have
a chat to our
Kitchen Design
Specialists Nick
and Jasmine.

7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
Mitre10.co.nz
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Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm
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Matamata Brass prepare to fly south…

T

hey’ve cooked up their fair share of bangers, belted more
than that during carolling and various entertainment
opportunities, sold scrap metal, hosted tea parties, saved and
fundraised and, finally – they’re ready to hit the sky for the
Christchurch National’s!
Yes, Matamata Brass are more than a little excited to be
attending the annual event – particularly as this is the first time
in the South Island for the entire band. “We generally always
compete in the nationals when they are held in the North Island”
says Tinka Adamson, “but logistically, South Island events have
been prohibitive due to members availability, cost and the ability
to transport the copious amount of instruments and luggage
required. With the 2020 competition being side-lined due to the
Covid pandemic however, we decided that we would commit to
serious fundraising and do everything we could to get there for
the 2021 competition.”
With huge support from Central Blast & Paint, Jobe Valves, J
Swap Contractor’s and the community, Matamata Brass have
refurbished their trailer which will be driven to Christchurch

tomorrow (Wednesday) with all the instruments, and the rest of
the band and supporters will fly down on Thursday. “We won the
national D Grade competition in 2019 in Hamilton” says Tinka,
“and since then, have been working on our test piece which is
approximately 13 minutes long. We also play a hymn which is
chosen by the association and performed by all seven D Grade
bands, and a march which are both judged by adjudicators. On
Friday we perform our street march which includes around three
quarters of our bandmembers and, on Saturday, our band pieces
which will finish off a very busy programme.”
Absolutely buzzing to be travelling as a full band, Matamata
Brass would love to know they have the support of their
family and friends which, thanks to livestreaming on the www.
brassbanned.com website, will be available to watch from 1pm
on Friday 16th for the street march and from 2.30pm on Saturday
17th (sadly we are prohibited from publishing the draw number
due to judging restrictions). We wish them all the best and look
forward to sharing their experience following their return.
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Pictured during their final practice before they head to Christchurch for the 2021 National’s, members of Matamata Brass
that will take part in the street march are “pumped”. Matamata won the event at the Napier National’s in 2016. At the Hamilton event in
2019, the street march was rained off so they are looking forward to really putting their best foot forward this year. We wish them luck!

New online medical services

FREEDOM TO MANAGE YOUR
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
We are now providing the ManageMyHealth patient portal!
TM

Use ManageMyHealth for booking appointments (for Doctors and
Nurses), view lab results, order a repeat prescriptions and send your
preference to which pharmacy for pick-up.
Have the ability to access and control your health information within
your secure Personal Health Account.
Stay on track of your health with health related reminders e.g. recalls.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO
TO ACCESS
TM

ManageMyHealth

To register for this service, each person
will need to have their own email
address on our files.
If you would like access, and we don’t
have your current email address on file
please email us at:

Up to date and relevant health content which relates to your condition.

reception@matmed.co.nz

Peace of mind if you require emergency medical assistance. Important
medical information is accessible to emergency providers.

Please ensure that you put “email
update” in the subject line and include
your full name and date of birth.

One stop medical shop caring for your family around the clock
56 Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 881 9102 or 07 881 9104

FREE Download available

www.matamatamedical.co.nz
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Authentic
Mediterranean
Cuisine made
fresh on-site

TAKEAWAYS
• Kebabs • Pita Pockets
•Gourmet Burgers • Rice Dishes
• Chip Meals • Salad Meals
• Sides - Fries | Falafal
•Hallumi Fries

Visit us today for Takeaways or Restaurant Dining | 99 Broadway, Matamata | 07 214 4233
Walk-ins welcome - Bookings Preferred
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Plant a tree, grow a legacy

E tu kahikatea, hei wakapae uroroa. Awhi mai, awhi atu, tatou, tatou e.

T

Offering a professional,
practical approach to
buying and selling property

Kahikatea stand together; their roots intertwine, strengthening each other.
We all help one another and together we will be strong.

uatahi Nightingale, representing Ngati Haua and
Kaitakawaenga Maori, was delighted to welcome Matamata
Piako District Mayor Ash Tanner, members of the Swap Park
community group, Te Rau Aroha Kohanga Reo mokopuna,
tamariki, whanau and guests to the blessing and unveiling of the
Te Oranga O Te Hapori (the wellbeing of the community) seat at
Swap Park on Thursday of last week.
As a celebration of Matariki and a continuation of their response
to the global pandemic, Te Rau Aroha Kohanga Reo designed the
seat which symbolises Ko tahi ta nga (unity), and the importance
of helping and embracing each other as one. The Olympic colours
represent unity, the kauri in the centre; Tane Mahuta whose

spirit watches over us all, the kowhai - said to symbolise personal
growth, and finally, the tui. In Maori culture the tui has powerful
significance, acting as messengers to the gods in the heavens.
Alongside the symbolic seat, nine kahikatea were planted,
each representing the visible stars heralding the Maori New
Year: Matariki, Tupuārangi, Waipuna-ā-Rangi, Waitī, Tupuānuku,
Ururangi, Waitā, Pōhutukawa and Hiwa-i-te-Rangi. Each star
holds a certain significance over our wellbeing and environment,
as seen from the Māori view of the world. Thanks to Terry James
and the team at Matamata Glass & Joinery, story boards were also
erected explaining their unique and individual significance.
 Caron Stewart.

Corina Collins
027 286 2588

corina.collins@ljhooker.co.nz

Michelle Carson
021 154 0781

michelle.carson@ljhooker.co.nz

ABOVE: The beautiful Te Oranga O Te Hapori seat recently installed at Swap Park was designed by Te Rau Aroha Kohanga Reo with
support from Matamata Piako District Council and Swap Park Community Group, and created from recycled plastic.

Link Realty Limited, Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Shop online today!
newworld.co.nz
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Celebrating 60 years of varied and interesting bliss!

B

elinda Rowson’s dear old dad always told her to
marry a kind, quiet man and although she laughs
when she says half of that advice was probably due to her
own somewhat ‘talkative’ nature, she followed his advice
and has never had any regrets.
When training to be a teacher in London, it was with a
group of girlfriends the young Belinda Read attended a
college dance and met Frank Rowson, also at college and
training to be a veterinary surgeon. The pair rather liked
each other although, at that time, romance didn’t last too
long. It was later, after Belinda had graduated, that the
same group of friends realised that once their college days
were over, the chances of meeting boys had diminished!
“It was all rather funny” laughs Belinda. “We got out the

ABOVE Frank Rowson and Belinda Read were married at
St Andrews Church in Sutton, Cambridgeshire, England on
July 15, 1961.

Innovative | Bespoke | Quality
23 Rockford Street
Matamata | 07 888 9900

www.dirosa.co.nz
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old black book so to speak, and started contacting some
of the boys we had met while at training college – and one
of those was Frank! We started spending time together
and although we were from very different backgrounds,
seemed to hit it off - and so began our relationship.”
As a vet in training, Frank loved spending time at
Belinda’s parents farm – particularly as he had been
brought up in town with seven siblings almost solely
by his mum after his dad had been diagnosed with
Parkinson’s Disease. “We both loved going back to the
farm” says Belinda, “although I remember getting quite
upset at times that Frank seemed to spend more time
with my dad than with me! Now however, I think of those
times with fondness, particularly given we are so far from
home and our families.”
After they married, it was in 1965 that Frank, Belinda
and their children Penny and Paul, boarded the boat for
New Zealand. Frank had successfully applied for a three
year contract working as a veterinarian with a branch
clinic of Gisborne Vet Club in Tolaga Bay covering the
coast to Ruatoria. “That was in the days where there were
only 80 odd vets throughout the country” says Frank,
“and the establishment of veterinarian clubs was
only beginning. Following
the end of this contract
we spent time in Tonga,
then
returned
to
England for four years,
but returned to New
Zealand. We had
some
terrific
years, and our
children had the
most wonderful
childhood
in
a place that
epitomised
traditional New

Zealand.” Eventually taking a position with the Animal
Health Centre, Frank and Belinda made Matamata
their home and, while Frank contributed over 20 years’
service there, Belinda used her primary school teaching
experience as one of the team instrumental in starting
Matamata Childcare Centre, and became heavily involved
with organisations such as SPELD and Parents Centre.
Immersed in their community, Frank has always been
a strong advocate against family violence and, in his
own time, offered counselling services and helped
introduce Parentline. He has also over the years, been
an avid sports person with involvement in tennis and
harriers. Belinda is well known through her involvement
with the Historical Society, Friendship Circle and the
Matamata Writer’s group. The pair are also members
of the Matamata Centennial Drive Development Society,
and Frank continues to invest a lot of time researching
various inhibitors to wellness.
“Overall, we have had a really interesting and varied
life” says Belinda, “and honestly, I wouldn’t change
a thing! We appreciate each other’s differences and
respect our individuality. Our sense of humour and
reciprocal support has got us this far and, even after
60 years, I think I’ll keep him on!” Quietly, Frank
agrees. “Blinnie’s intelligence and vigour continues
to challenge me - and she looks after me well, I can’t
complain” he grins!
With family and friends joining them, Frank and
Belinda will celebrate their diamond anniversary
with an afternoon tea at home.
 Caron Stewart.
LEFT: Today, happy and well involved in their
community, Frank and Belinda wouldn’t change
a thing! They thoroughly enjoy life and keeping
in touch with Penny and Paul, and their extended
family of six grandchildren and three and a half
great grandchildren! The fourth, a little girl,
is expected in November.
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A special unveiling of modern history
F

ABOVE: Ukaipo Marae Komatua, Larry
Henare, is pictured with te Poi principal,
Linda Larsen, celebrating the blessing and
unveiling of the refurbished room one.

or Ukaipo Marae Komatua, Larry
Henare, it was like coming home
when he was a guest of honour at the
official opening of the newly refurbished
room one at Te Poi School. “My family
grew up in the area and attended this
school” he said, “so being invited back for
the blessing really is rather nostalgic.”
When talks about the refurbishment
began in 2019, school principal, Linda
Larsen, was very keen to get started –
particularly as the space would not only
lend itself to a warm and cosy library
space, but also the perfect place to expand
the school’s IT learning and whole school
assemblies and get-togethers. “Our old
library was no longer fit for purpose” says
Linda, “particularly given it contained
a significant amount of asbestos so, by
utilising a building we already had, we
were delighted to be approved for funding
to provide an alternative. The plan was
always to retain the beautiful historic
room one building, but also ensure it was

warm and dry – and had windows that
could lock” she laughs! “As a school family,
we were absolutely delighted to have the
refurbishment confirmed… that is, until
Covid hit!”
Although the project was delayed due
to the pandemic, it was this week Linda,
her team and students welcomed parents,
grandparents and supporters to the
official unveiling of the newly repurposed
room. Where the old toilets and cloak
bay was, is now a beautifully lined multipurpose space with another area off the
end for storage. The building also now
houses the school library with brightly
coloured tables and chairs scheduled to
arrive soon to complete the ‘new look’.
Following the blessing and unveiling,
guests were treated to a shared lunch
and an opportunity to bid on student’s
beautiful artwork which it was hoped,
will raise further funds for furniture and
resources for the refurbished classroom.
 Caron Stewart.

MATAMATA FOODBANK

NEED
FOOD?
PHONE

021 1198 497
WEEKDAYS
9am to 4pm

Leave your name,
address and phone
number and you will
be contacted.

All contacts will be
treated confidentially
Assitance provided by the
Matamata FOODBANK

15 50

%
OFF
to
STOREWIDE

FLOOR STOCK ONLY

BE QUICK
SALE
TWO WEEKS
ONLY!!
EXTENDED

ends 13th July
ONEorSaleMORE
WEEK ONLY!
while stocks last!

BE QUICK...MUST END 20 JULY 2021

FREE DELIVERY Within a 40km radius *Sale excludes Carpet Court and CurtainStudio and on floor stock only. 15% Gold Card Discount also not valid on sale and clearance items.
CO M P L E T E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR 99 YEARS

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

DRIVER LICENSING | CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Thurs, Wed - 9am - 4.30pm
Please come in - No phone line available
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Celebrating 40 years of true friendship...

n Saturday members and guests came together to
celebrate 40 years of membership to a Matamata
group committed to promoting true friendship,
encouraging the ideals of personal service and fostering
international understanding.

Chartered in 1981 with 25 members, Matamata Inner
Wheel is part of one of the largest women’s voluntary
service organisations in the world, with clubs found in 97
countries. When the organisation was founded in 1923,
Inner Wheel membership was limited exclusively to

wives of Rotarians. This is no longer so and membership
is open to any woman interested in friendship with a
purpose – in other words serving the community and
having fun at the same time.
Over the past four decades, IWC Matamata has
contributed significantly to projects
both locally, nationally and around the
globe. National projects have included
the Inner Wheel room at Heart House in
Auckland and the School for the Visually
Impaired in Hamilton. Locally, the group
has fundraised for various organisations,
providing Plunket with baby restraints;
teddy bears for Victim Support; Camp
Quality - a voluntary organisation for
children living with cancer; Women’s
Refuge, Pohlen Hospital, Friendship
Circle, St John Youth and Foodbank among
many others.
Matamata Inner Wheel also generously
supports ‘Look Good, Feel Better’, a makeover service for women undergoing
cancer treatment, and initiated the Silky
Pillow project which provides immense
comfort to women having had mastectomy
surgery.
One of their most notable contributions;
however, has been Days for Girls,
an international feminine hygiene
programme that aims to provide all
girls and women in the world with
access to sustainable packs alleviating
ABOVE: Michelle Atkinson, 2021 president of New Zealand Inner Wheel, was delighted to award Sandra Hunter with an Honoured the disruption to their education
Active badge at Matamata’s 40th anniversary event. “Offering great passion for everything she has to offer” she said, “Sandra has been through having to stay at home during
the Inner Wheel International and Service organiser for the past eight years, has held president and secretary positions, and both editor menstruation. As well as providing funds
and membership roles. It is an honour to see her recognised with this badge which she can wear with pride.” Matamata president, Vera for materials, members gather regularly
continued on page 11...
Farmilo (left), is pictured with Sandra and Michelle following the emotional presentation.

SAVE up to

25%
on select

Hard Flooring*

*Terms and conditions apply
* Terms and condi�ons apply.

Unit 1, 19 Rawhiti Ave ( The Base) Matamata
Phone: 07 880 9493
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 12noon

www.flooringdesign.co.nz
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from page 10...
for sewing bees
to produce the
kits for young
women around
the
world.
Matamata’s
Lisette Hulme
leads
the
Waikato Days
for Girls chapter and
has been both inspirational and
pivotal in garnering support for this lifechanging project throughout the region.
At the Saturday afternoon anniversary event, Matamata Inner
Wheel was delighted to welcome New Zealand president, Michelle
Atkinson, who congratulated the service group on an outstanding
tenure over the past four decades. “Throughout the years you
have ensured the objectives of Inner Wheel remain the same” she
said. “You are women in action through friendship and service and friendship, above all else, is what makes a club great. There
is certainly something special when we all commit to something
bigger than ourselves – things get done, and you have done them
well!”
Matamata Inner Wheel meetings are held on the second Monday
of each month at various
members’ homes and women
interested in fun, fellowship
and community service are
most welcome. For further
information, contact Brenda
on 027 224 9417 or check out
matamata@iwnz.org.nz
 Caron Stewart.

RIGHT: As Matamata Inner
Wheel’s
100th
inducted
member, Diane Tyrell was
surprised and delighted to
receive
her
membership
certificate and flowers.

AGENT PROFILE

of the month

Apartments & Individual Chalets
Serviced apartments and a newly refurbished
chalet with plenty of space between dwellings.
Enjoy the benefits of companionship and
security in peaceful surroundings with
beautiful trees and gardens.

$395,000
Rental opportunites could
apply on our apartments

ABOVE: Honoured to cut the 40th anniversary cake, one of
Matamata Inner Wheel’s founding members, Esme Crawford
is pictured with Gwen Kirkwood, a recipient of the Margarette
Golding Award. Gwen has touched hearts in our community since
1950, and has been an active member of many organisations for
decades including IHC, St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Save the
Children, Friendship Circle, Meals on Wheels, World Day of Prayer,
National Council of Women, the Association of Social Services,
and Samaritans. As well as taking an active involvement in these
many facets of her community, Gwen is a devoted mum and was
her late husband Jack’s staunchest supporter not only in his
demanding business, but also in his 34-year trustee involvement
with Pohlen Hospital, and his Matamata Lions’ projects. Gwen
never seeks praise or thanks, but simply serves her community
with a willing heart.

$525,000



 years experience

Chris Metcalfe
Mobile: 027 221 0222
chris.metcalfe@bayleys.co.nz
With over 35 years’ experience, Chris
knows the industry inside out!
Having sold real estate for 28 years in Te
Aroha, including Branch Manager for
Century 21 and over 10 years in
Matamata, Chris has a wealth of
experience and knowledge to share
with her clients.
Chris is a capable agent who listens to
her clients and applies her considerable
energy
into
their
individual
requirements and reduces the stress
buying and selling a home.
Working in partnership with Julie Dare,
the vibrant team have won the office
achiever of the year award for Bayleys
Matamata, seven years in a row!
Chris’s reward in her career is the
satisfaction she gets from exceeding
her vendors expectations with the
results she helps them achieve.

   

Free



 

65 Arawa Street | 07 888 8850
Success Realty Ltd, Licensed Under the REAA 2008

www.bayleys.co.nz
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BEFORE THE
Three Peaks contributing to change
COLD SNAP
A
HITS...
s head students at Matamata College,
Ben Pilmore-Evans, Casey Jones,
Adam Parker and Eva Bay take the words
of Gandhi pretty seriously; “Be the change
you want to see in the world.”
“Although we can’t change the world,
we can certainly contribute to change in
a positive way” says Ben. “We like to look
at things that affect those around us and,
after a challenging year following the
global Covid pandemic, one of the issues
we frequently came across was the mental
health and wellbeing of ourselves and our
peers.”

With local organisation, Starfish Social
Services, committed to supporting
youth in our community, the year 13
students decided to organise an event
that would not only offer something
physically challenging with a real sense
of achievement for those choosing to take
part, but also raise funds to help Starfish
continue their commitment to local
youth. “Our Three Peaks challenge was
open to the community” says Casey, “and
starting at just after 7am on June 26, we
started by hiking to the summit of mount
Te Aroha, then Wairere Falls and finally,
Mount Maunganui. We were supported by
family and friends, and were stoked to see
others join us in a bid to raise money and
awareness.”
Having raised over $2,700 so far, the
student’s Give-a-Little page will remain
open until the end of this week and anyone
keen to support them will be appreciated.
“Starfish is a huge asset to our community”
says Ben, “and we are hoping that this
fundraiser contributes to making their
important services accessible to everyone
who needs them.”  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Pictured are head students Adam
Parker, Ben Pilmore-Evans and Casey Jones.
Eva Bay was unable to attend the challenge
due to prior travel commitments, but
wished everyone the best!

RURAL | LIFESTYLE | RESIDENTIAL

Your Property!

Give me a call today for a free confidential,
no obligation appraisal.

Every apprasial between now and end of July goes
in the draw for a weekend away in Taupo*
*Terms and Conditions apply
You are entered into the draw when an appraisal is completed on your property by
Trevor Kenny during the months of July and August for lifestyle and rural properties.
Competition drawn Wednesday 1st September 2021. Prize is a weekend away in
Taupo, staying for two nights in the Hilton, to the value of $800, to be taken by the
15th December 2021.

“If you are serious about selling,
I am serious about selling it for you.”

Trevor Kenny

Rural & Lifestyle Specialist
M 021 791 643 | trevor.kenny@pggwrightson.co.nz

www.pggwre.co.nz

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008.
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Helping grow the country

ABOVE: Pictured from left are Eilish Conchie (teacher), Head girl Casey Jones, deputy and
Head boy, Adam Parker and Ben Pilmore-Evans, and year 13 student, Mikayla Collings.

Scene around...
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Hitting the field with pride and intention!

he Gwynne Shield competition has a remarkable
history that has evolved over the years as the
premier competition within the Waikato for schoolboy
rugby.
Donated by the Gwynne family of Hamilton in the early
1920’s for competition among Waikato regional schools,
Gwynne Shield criteria stated that players must be under
13 years as of January 1 and weigh less than 55kg’s. In
2013 the 55kg weight restriction was increased to 57kg
due to the majority of year 7 and 8 boys growing bigger
and taller over recent years. For many of the players, this
tournament is the first experience of representative rugby
and can lead to being selected for further honours with
the Waikato team at the NRM Rollermills tournament.
Many who have played in the Gwynne Shield competition
have gone on to be regional and national representative
players, including some All Blacks.
With the 2020 tournament cancelled due to Covid-19, it
wasn’t immediately apparent whether this year challenge
would proceed. “It was a late call by the rugby union to
confirm the tournament would go ahead” says manager,
Rebecca Brophy, “so as soon as it was confirmed, we hit
the ground running. Coaches from UMS and Hinuera got
together and discussed possibilities from the two 12th
and 13th grade teams and, once names had been put
forward, a training squad started early in June with trials
held in mid-June.”
Although the entire squad is new to Gwynne Shield, 10
team members are currently in year 7 so, with the 2021
experience under their belt, will form a solid base for
next year as long as the tournament continues. “There
has been whispers that this, the 100th year of Gwynne
Shield, may be the last” says Rebecca, “which would be
unfortunate. But with the demise of representative sport,
it’s something organisers will need to weigh up.”
Underway at Memorial Park in Cambridge this week,
Matamata began the tournament with confidence after
pre round games against Cambridge and Morrinsville.

“We had a loss and a good win” says Rebecca, “but
already, we are seeing some exceptional play. Some of our
games are likely to be particularly challenging against
fierce competition, but the team are out there to give it
everything they have until the end!”
Most recently, Matamata placed third in 2019, and won
the tournament in 2018. They have taken the top spot 10
times over the 100year history and, with a much smaller

talent pool than some of the much larger regional schools,
continue to represent our town with pride, a fantastic
attitude and the intention to leave the field as winners!”
The Gwynne Sheild team and management would
particularly like to thank their 2021 sponsors Comag,
Matamata Tractors & Machinery, Spraylink, Candy
Gillespie, Harris & Co, Matamata Motor Trimmers, Vercoe
Insurance Brokers and Baigent Motors.  Caron Stewart.

Photo by Paul Sutherland, Kodak & Black.

ABOVE: Back row from left are Max Swap, Jed Rawiri, Rawiri Edwards, Liam Wharawhara, Jackson Day-Fallon, Haiden
Kerr, Adam Mowatt and Zeke Clarke. Middle row from left are Rebecca Brophy (Manager), Kerry Balsom (Assistant),
Myhkai Fraser, Dylan Goodwin, Harry Passey, Harry Lugton, Quaide Balsom, Lachie Morgan, Kaydin Crawford, Kane
Fraser (Coach) and Aaron Hill (Coach) , and front row from left are Brayden Edmonds, Addison Tuhakaraina, JayJay
Gillett, Lucas Hill, Anson Waru, Liam Pollard, Blake McIntyre and Daniel Sherrard. Of note, Addison is the first girl to
successfully trial and make selection for the Matamata Gwynne Shield line up. Congratulations!

PURETEC WATER FILTER

LIMITED TIME ONLY! ENDS 31 AUG

2021 WINTER SPECIAL
BE IN TO WIN!

Purchase any item from the Puretec
Winter Catalogue and register your
warranty to go in to the draw to WIN a
Nesspresso Breville Essenza Mini
Capsule Machine!

We are Puretec Platinum Dealers with the
knowledge and expertise for all your water
filtration needs. Come and have a chat
to us today about getting
Puretec Hybrid G9 UV Unit
Puretec X7 under bench filter for
quality
drinking
water
at
for rain water filtration.
chlorine & heavy metal reduction.
affordable prices.
.00 inc GST
$
$
inc GST

2,378

FREE
FREEYETI
YETIBOTTLE
BOTTLE

We only sell quality!

323

FREE YETI TUMBLER

Matamata’s only Pool & Spa Shop

We are here to help!
YOUR ONE STOP WATER SHOP

Cnr Tui & Tainui Streets, Matamata | Phone 07 888 7524 | Email: info@ag-worx.co.nz
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Matamata College Year 11s creating business
opportunities
M

atamata College year 11 students had an extremely
successful Market Day at the school last Wednesday night,
followed by more sales and orders at Saturday’s community
Market Day held at Matamata Primary School. The experience
has been an incredibly valuable learning opportunity and as
well as making money, the students also gained some well
deserved credits towards their NCEA!  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: “Ignite”, Logan Alexander’s business, is
kindling boxes that are made from 100% recyclable
wooden pallets. During the warmer months, they can
be used to store everything from books to blankets
which of course, are generally pulled out again once the
winter comes!

ABOVE: Jontham O’Brien and Bailey Luke are ‘Starstruck’! With
inspiration from her mum who is a great cook, Bailey knows
chocolate is always a winner! The pair were selling breakfast
scones, hot chocolate and delicious chocolate crunch.

ABOVE: Eva Williams and Maryanne DalrympleWhite’s business, Cherry on Top, was a hit with lovely
home-made goodies, The Cookie Monster cupcakes
especially, were a real hit!

Quality used vehicles | Over 200 to choose from

2018 Honda CR-V

Petrol, Full Leather, NZ New and only
19,000kms

Driveaway

$34,990

2020 Mazda CX5 Ltd

A.W.D Diesel, Every option, Balance of 3 years
FREE servicing and only 17,500kms

Driveaway

$50,990

2015 Holden Colorado LT

Auto, Alloy Hardlid, Tufdeck, Towbar and only
82,000kms

Driveaway

$31,990

2018 Izuzu D Max LS-T

4x4 Auto, All the off-road options and only
126,00kms

Driveaway

$42,990

2019 Ford Escape Titanium

A.W.D Diesel. Top of the range and only
19,000kms

Driveaway

$42,990

2016 Ford Mondeo Ambience

Turbo Diesel, Auto s/wagon, Sat Nav, Rear
camera and only 111,00kms

Driveaway

$19,990

64 Firth Street | Matamata | P: 07 888 7127
Monday to Friday: 8am - 5.30pm | Saturday: 9am - 2 pm

Vaughan Nowell: 027 497 7645 | Paul Dean : 027 484 0339 | Stu Koch: 027 580 4409
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Scene sport...

Matamata 8 Ball Assn

Pool Results for 21st June: RSA 3 v
Oko 12, Green Parrot 7 v Workies Bar 8,
Matamata Club 10 v Trust 5. Results for
28th June: Matamata Club 7 v Oko 8, Green
Parrot 10 v RSA 5, Trust 7 v Workies Bar 8.

Walton Ladies 9 Hole Golf

The putting competition for the 25
entrants was held up while the frost
cleared from the greens. However, this
did not affect the top putters of the day
Carolyn Osborne on 14 putts, 2nd= June
O’Brien, Surita Heyden and Irene Gubb
all on 18 putts. Gross winner Surita
Heyden, 2nd Irene Gubb, 3rd= Bev King
and Carolyn Osborne.
Nett winner
Joan Baker, 2nd= Leanne Wright, Surita
Heyden and Irene Gubb, 3rd=Carolyn
Osborne and Alison Mitchell. Stableford
prizewinners 1st= Leanne Wright and
Joan Baker, 2nd Surita Heyden and Irene
Gubb. Winning a discounted round of golf
was Jan Parry. The Robert Harris voucher
for the Longest Putt on the 18th was won
by Joanne Williams. Pars were scored by
Carolyn Osborne, Leanne Wright, Surita
Heyden and Irene Gubb. Round Two of
the Waikato 9 Hole Teams Day was held
at Riverside Narrows. There were 16
disheartened Clubs when once again all
four Walton teams took out top prizes.
Winners with a massive 65 points were
Alison Mitchell, Jo Stutt, Karen Martin and
Bev King. Third equal with 56 points were
teams of Jo Williams, Leanne Wright, Ivy
Radcliffe and Carolyn Osborne, along with
Sheryl Mather, Annette Davidson, June
O’Brien and Lynda Sycamore and in 5th
with 53 points were last rounds winners

SUDOKU

Fiona Pickett, Sue Rea, Trish Baigent and
Colleen Butler.

Walton Ladies 18 Hole Golf

Wow, what another great week for our
girls and our club. The ‘Smiling Assassins’
Barbara Boaza, Yvonne Cowlrick, Dina
Lewis, Mary Thomas, Deb Ring and Di
Sweeney managed to edge out Cambridge
in the East Zone competition and forge
their way on to the finals of the Wills Cup
Competition in the Waikato Region. Also,
another toothy grin emanated from our
team consisting of LeeAnn ‘Colgate’ Pitcon,
Donna ‘Mcleans’ Verryt, Di ‘Sensodyne’
Sweeney and Karen ‘Pepsodent’ Sweeney,
who jointly spoilt the party at the Weekend
Pennants Competition to rise from 6th
to 2ndplace. On Club Day, our happy
Mary Thomas not only netted herself a
healthy 76, but also the Player of the Week
Redoubt Voucher. Other mentionables,
but not mentionable Stableford’s, were
Dina Lewis, Karo Preston and Yvonne
Cowlrick.

St Andrew’s Indoor Bowling
Club

May Sunday night pairs winner Mark
Patterson and Dianne Thompson, runnerup, Rodney Dunseath and Ian Foster. June
winner Shane Patchett and Pat Woolford,
runner-up Theunis Miedema and Ngaire
Dicky. Leads and Twos championship was
won by Karl Clark and Joan Wood was
runner-up. Pairs Championship was won
by Rodney Dunseath and Karen Furness
with Wayne Gunderson and Joan Wood as
runner-up. Congratulations go to Brendon
Walton and Rex McNae, winning the North
Island Championship pairs.

NOW GET LOYALTY POINTS ON
FOOD AS WELL AS DRINKS!

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9

Matamata Croquet Club

What a perfect day for the Rosa Waterson
tournament held at the Matamata Croquet
Club – gorgeous sunshine and as the day
progressed the temperature rose too.
Players came from Thames Valley, Bay
of Plenty, Waikato and even one from
Auckland to enjoy not only the weather
but to show their croquet prowess. And
show their skills they did with all three
divisions hotly contested, but someone
had to win! – Division 1: Heather Aitken
and Leo Craig (Matamata), Division 2:
Sibyl Grant and Ian Parker (Whangamata),
Division 3: Frank Waterfield and Loui
Holloway (Matamata). Rosa’s son, Graeme
Waterson (who is also the sponsor of the
tournament) was on hand to award the
trophy to the overall winners Heather
Aitken and Leo Craig.

McPherson Contractors
Hinuera 12 - Matamata 52

Hinuera brought down the curtain on
their season with an emphatic loss to old
rivals, cross town club, Matamata.
Played at Bedford Park, the playing
surface was perfect. Well grassed and
good to run onto. Hinuera’s supporters
turned out in droves, even the little kids
being dressed in gold and black pushed
by their mothers in strollers. Those that
could were instructed to wear their No.1’s.
A bad omen may have been the portent
for what followed when Joey Ramsay’s
kick off went out on the full. Matamata
launched attack on attack. A knock on
saved Hinuera from a certain try. A failed
kick for touch by the visitors resulted in
the home side drawing first blood in the
12th minute, 5nil.

@

Hinuera used pick and go tactics to
break Matamata’s defense. Hooker, Ricky
Edwards, dived low and over the line,
ruled to be held up until the touch judge
ruled in Hinuera’s favour, 5 all in the 22nd
minute.
Then followed two tries to the hosts for
a 17-5 lead. Fullback for Hinuera, Matt
Ring who was to feature twice in the
second half, raced up in defense but his
tackle was a trifle high. Shortly before half
time, an incident happened that puzzled
spectators. Ref, Josh Ball, penalized
Matamata’s loose head prop for a forearm
to the nose of Hadleigh May. He was yellow
carded. Unfortunately, Hadleigh retaliated
and he followed suit, but the penalty was
gifted to Hinuera.
In the second spell the hosts rattled on
five tries to total 52 points. Hinuera did
score an excellent try which started on
the half way mark. Hadleigh May broke
through the defense, then flipped an
audacious pass over his shoulder to a fastfollowing Matt Ring to score, converted
by Joey Ramsay. Later Matt took off in
running down the replacement Matamata
half back, to nail him shy of the line. Final
score, 52-12. The players from Hinuera
did acknowledge the cold, but cheerful
supporters for giving them a leg up.
Finally I must acknowledge the sight of
Lynda Hammond giving comfort to her
son who is Matamata’s manager. Assisted
by husband Des, she attends games as
often as possible. Lynda is in a wheelchair,
but always cheerful.
And so, I must say farewell to all and
sundry, and await a new season. Roll on
2024 for Hinuera’s 100th!
 Dick Larkin.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Matamata Club Inc.

KEVIN GREAVES LIVE!!

Stationery | Books | Toys
Gifts | Lotto | Greeting Cards
Magazines | Gift Cards
NZ Post Services
85 Broadway, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7694

Friday 16th July | 7.30pm till late
Come and enjoy the 2017 Benny Award winner
that is Kevin Greaves! He is here to entertain you!

NEW ZEALAND VS FIJI

LIVE ON THE
Saturday 17th July | Kick-off 7.05pm BIG SCREEN

LIVE MUSIC
TWO TIMERS

Friday 23rd July | 8.00pm till late
Playing all your favourite ROCK and POP Hits!

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Purchase any food from our menu and you will get
loyalty points loaded on to your membership card
terms and conditions apply

MEMBERS DRAWS

Join us on Tuesday and Friday for our member
draws. Jackpots weekly until struck!
Plus...Awesome Meat Raffles EVERY Friday!
Terms & conditions apply to all special offers & promotion. See in Club for full details.

Matamata Club Inc.

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
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Comag Matamata College 1st XV v HBHS
Black

Played at HBHS on holding ground conditions last weekend,
HBHS Black turned up to play their game, and the Comag College
1st XV initially seemed intent on helping them. The first half was
tight with the College lads allowing the game to be played in
their half and without using their wider game strategy. Up front
the contest was tough with an intense physical battle with the
large HBHS unit. An early try to pacey centre Reegan Aarsen and
subsequent conversion to Conor Goodwin resulted in a 7-0 lead
at the break. After appropriate feedback at halftime the lads went
out with the intent to string together phases. This was rewarded
the first time more than five phases were put together with Tyrin
McInnes the benefactor wide out after a 15 man effort stretching
the width of the field multiple times. The defense and attack lines
was further strengthed in the second half with Sean Blackstock,
Haku Marsh and Ben Storey joining the fray. The tough grind up
front continued with HBHS refusing to lay down. A spirited attack
saw them rewarded with a converted try at the 66 minute mark
to make it 12-7. Game on! Boys High’s heavy approach continued
with Matamata’s defence being equal to the task. A feature of this
defensive effort was the number of ‘jackel’ steals by Dillon Storey
and Darcy Keenan. Cubby Lawrence was rewarded for his usual
high workrate with a late try to seal the 17-7 win and remain
unbeaten for the competition. Lyndon Leaf, Damien Arnold and
Bruno McNab toiled admirably up front all day.
No formal game until the home game on 31st July due to school
holidays though there are a number of players now progressing
to various representative opportunities.

Players of the day were awarded to Reid Allen and Kevin Tiddy
who both played an amazing game.

Comag Matamata College U15 v HBHS Red 10

On a beautiful frosty morning with a full strength team the boys
ran out after a bye week to play at home. The first try came in the
fourth minute to Jack Edgecombe from a well worked forward
move. Closely followed in the sixth minute to Liam Ross after a
great break from Dougie Lloyd. Both tries unconverted. HBHS
came back into the game after a long period of attack on our line,
our boys repelling wave after wave of attack until one of their
big lads finally crashed over. Matamata then answering with two
excellent crunching tries to Rutene Cooper, Liam at last nailing
a conversion! In the second half both teams put up some great
defensive work with Jack Edgecombe scoring his second and
five minutes before full time HBHS scored again from another
prolonged period of attack on our line. Some highlights were
massive tackles from Jack Stewart and Rutene Cooper, as well as
some good runs by Thomas Pilmore-Evans and Leo Duffle in the
backs. The whole team played some excellent structured rugby
to come away with a win and a bonus point. Our player of the
day was Jack Edgecombe for consistently tackling their big boys,
scoring two tries and leading the team from the front as captain.
The team heads into the school holidays being second on the
ladder, one bonus point off the lead!
 Photos by LeRoy Sutherland.
Congratulations to our Comag Matamata College rugby
players who have been selected to attend representative
camps over the holidays:

Comag Matamata College 2nd XV v St Paul’s
4th XV

This week the Comag Matamata 2nd XV played St Paul’s 4th XV
at St Paul’s the cold weather was sure to stick around for kick off
with Matamata scoring only minutes in. Continuing the streak of
tries until half time. At that time the weather had cleared up for
a good game as the second half begun. The second half slowed
down with no trys scored by both sides until the last 10 minutes
where Matamata scored a few more and St Paul’s got over the line
with an unconverted try. The final score was 49 - 5 to Matamata.

Chiefs U18 Taster Day & Fitness Testing:
Darcy Keenan and Reegan Aarsen.
NZ Harlequin U17 Camp:
Reegan Aarsen, Sean Blackstock, Conor Goodwin,
Darcy Keenan, John Salinas, Dylan Storey, Ryan Wallace
and Levi Webber.
Waikato U16 Development Camp:
Damien Arnold, Kohan Bigham, Oli Fernyhough, Cubby
Lawrence, Bruno McNab, Paraeroa Murray-Bromwich,
Otis Burt, Ben Storey and Logan Alexander.

Sunday Service Time: 9.30am
Streaming YouTube Channel:
St Andrews Matamata
St Davids Waharoa 2pm, Sunday
Minister: Murray Lambert
Oﬃce phone: 888 7242
oﬃce@standrewsmatamata.org.nz

WHAT INFLUENCES YOUR THINKING?
By Pastor Ross Wellington - Matamata Bible Church

Like never before, parents are ﬁnding it
increasingly hard to shelter their children from all
the unhelpful viewpoints and inﬂuences of the
world. The simple answer would be, let’s remove
all the bad stuﬀ. We can’t. However there are a
couple of things we can do. We can be more
inten�onal and monitor what we do allow to
inﬂuence our children’s lives. What do our
children watch, what do they read, and who are
they listening to?
These are all key inﬂuences in our children’s
development. How am I teaching and inﬂuencing
them?
Your child grows up watching and learning from
you, so what you watch, read, and listen to, is
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their guide. Some�mes we need to ques�on. Is it
good, healthy stuﬀ?
The other good inﬂuence you can have in your
child’s life is to be the one, (whenever possible),
sharing the day, or part of the day, with them
rather than someone else. This is not easy with
the pressures on �me and money, but the more
�me you can give them, the be�er the outcome
will be.
These same ideas apply to us and our rela�onship with God.
What �me do we put into that? How much do we
allow God to inﬂuence us? The truth of the
ma�er is, the more quality �me you spend with
God, the more inﬂuence the world will have on

your thinking and decisions. We don’t have to be
uncertain and confused when we are walking
daily with God. God’s inﬂuence and guidance
gives certainty and peace.
The more we get to know Him, the more His
inﬂuence rubs oﬀ on our lives. Romans 12 verse 2
challenges us “Don’t copy the behaviour and
customs of this world, but let God transform you
into a new person by changing the way you
think.”

Let God and His word, inﬂuence your
thinking. You won’t regret it.

Racing with Dennis Ryan

Erin hits her straps with Te Rapa treble

N

early a decade after setting out to become a jockey, notice being taken by other stables and the raceday rides Nymph, the star performer for local owner-trainers Nigel
Erin Leighton finally believes she is realising her that have come with it.
and Tammy Elliott.
potential.
Saturday was a perfect example of that broad acceptance,
“Obviously it means a lot to ride a winner for a leading
At Te Rapa on Saturday the 29-year-old apprentice with her three winning rides coming from three different stable such as Wexford,” says Erin. “My first raceday ride
achieved her most notable milestone yet with a winning and diverse training operations. He first Te Rapa win was for Lance and Andrew was Platform at Te Aroha a couple
treble. That took her career tally to 25 wins, but most on Battle Time in the day’s feature 1600-metre race for of weeks ago and that was a winner too, so it’s great to
significantly the majority of them have come this year Cambridge partners Tim and Margaret Carter, followed repay their faith in me like that.
since transferring to the Matamata stable of Wayne and by victory in the open sprint on the Lance O’Sullivan/
“At the same time though, it’s very satisfying to ride
Vanesa Hillis. From a total of 94 rides this season, Erin Andrew Scott-trained Aero de Paris. The treble was for people like the Carters and the Elliotts. That was the
has ridden 15 winners, a welcome change from the six completed in the day’s main middle-distance race on El third time I had ridden Battle Time and I wasn’t sure if
wins in her stand-alone first season back
they were going to put me back on, but
in 2012-13 and the four she added in the
we got it right this time and he beat the
first two years of her comeback.
favourite. Nigel and Tammy have been
“When I first decided I wanted to be a
very supportive too – that’s four rides
jockey I rode some winners but in the end
I’ve now had on El Nymph for two wins
I left racing feeling deflated,” Erin said as
and two placings. People like them are
she reflected on her early days. “It was as
the heart and soul of racing and it’s very
if nothing had worked out for me and I
satisfying to win for them.”
couldn’t even watch racing for some time
Erin has quickly learnt that success is by
afterwards.
no means guaranteed, but that hard work
“So I took a step back and set up my
and making the most of opportunities
own business breaking in horses on
take you a good part of the way. “I believe
my parents’ farm at South Head on the
I’ve finally found my niche with Wayne
Kaipara Harbour. What got me interested
and Vanessa and I really appreciate how
in racing again was preparing horses for
they have supported me. Working hard
the Ready to Run Sale. I realised that I was
for the right people and learning as I go
addicted to gallopers, the speed and all
is making me a better rider. A big part
that went with it.”
of that is getting regular rides and being
The first move was re-engaging with her
able to take something from each of them,
original employer Natalie Tanner, until she
whether it’s a winner or not.
eventually decided on a move to Matamata
“On Saturday I never expected to go
and now Erin has reached the point
home with three wins, but then on other
that she is convinced it’s onwards and
days I’ve had high expectations, thinking
upwards. The freedom to ride trackwork
I’m on horses that can win, and nothing
not only in Matamata for a wide range
has worked out. I’ve learnt to relax more
of trainers but also at nearby training
these days, which is what I did on Saturday
ABOVE: Erin Leighton lands the middle leg of her Te Rapa treble on Wexford Stables and it happened for me.”
centres like Cambridge and Te Aroha has
been a big part of her trajectory, as has the runner Aero de Paris. Photo by NZ Racing Desk.
 Dennis Ryan.

2016 Holden Captiva LTZ V6 3.0P/4WD/6AT
Apple CarPlay, Blind Spot Monitoring, Leather

$25,995

7 Seater!

2014 Audi A3 1.4 TFSI

Low Kms, Reverse Camera & Parking Sensors

$19,995

Test Drive
Today!

2003 Honda Jazz 1.3l 5Dr Hatch
Low Kms, NZ New

$4,995

Great Runner!

2011 Volkswagen Golf TSI Comfortline

Only 36,000kms, NZ Factory Stereo Fitted

$12,995

Enquire Today!

2003 Toyota Ist
1 NZ Owner, Alloy Wheels
WAS $4,995
NOW $3,995

DEAL OF
THE WEEK!

2009 Nissan Navara 2WD D/C 2.5D
99,000kms, Excellent Condition

$17,995

Manual

2012 Toyota Prius S Hybrid

Excellent Fuel Economy, Spacious
WAS $13,995
NOW $12,995

5-Star Safety
Rating!

2008 Ford Ranger 3.0TD XLT DC 4X2
NZ New, Canopy, Tow Bar

$15,995

Manual

FINANCE & WARRANTIES AVAILABLE. CERTIFIED ODOMETERS.
3 ARAWA STREET, MATAMATA - 07 888 4999 • 40-60 KENRICK STREET, TE AROHA - 07 884 8174
www.summitmotors.co.nz Kellie - 021 525 259 • Aaron - 021 591 203 • Codey - 021 727 251 • Neil - 021 951 102
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Kids page...

Proudly supported by

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Spot the Difference!

 

     

   





  
   
 
  
  
  

COLOUR ME IN!

Did
you
know?
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Scene around...
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Wairere kids are terrific kids!
J

udi Buckley, Principal of Wairere
School, was delighted to welcome Daph
Wade and Ron Moles to the final term two
assembly on Friday where they made a
very special presentation. With the school
having recently joined the Matamata
Kiwanis Terrific Kids programme, Wairere
students EJ McNaughton and Benjii Rawiri
were very pleased to be the first recipients
of the prestigeous award.
Used as a tool to reward students who
may otherwise go unnoticed, the Kiwanis
Terrific Kids program encourages students
to focus on learning and practicing good
character. This improves behaviour in
the classroom, on school grounds and at
home and gives all students, regardless
of academic ability, the opportunity to be
recognised for improvement. 

Stepping up into the digital age
C

ouncil have a free digital literacy
course running throughout the rest
of the year at the Matamata Library.
The course has been made available
for those within our community who
want basic training in computer skills, or
to build on the basic skills they already
have.
Matamata-Piako Libraries Manager
Helen O’Carroll said she was pleased to
announce another round of ‘Stepping Up’
classes, starting this month.
“Libraries really want to encourage
those who are either completely new to
computers and mobile devices, or just
need further specialised training in how
to navigate popular websites and apps, to
have a look at the schedule of upcoming
classes.”

If you are lacking confidence when
it comes to using digital tools, each
‘Stepping Up’ module is designed to help
participants feel confident and capable
as they engage with various aspects of
modern technology.
Classes are free and there is no limit
on how few or how many sessions
participants wish to attend. Places are
limited, however, so anyone interested
may wish to register well in advance.
Anyone interested can sign up online
at www.steppingup.nz. Just click on
‘register for upcoming classes’, select
‘Matamata Library’ for the location and
hit ‘register’ on any course of interest.
Alternatively, sign up can be done in
person at the library, or call Matamata
Library on 07 889 8388. 

A chain gang* of Mayors

T

he Local Government New Zealand
Conference is coming up this week
and our council will be represented by the
Mayor, deputy Mayor and several of our
District Councillors.
The conference is an opportunity for all
of the District, City and Regional Councils
in New Zealand to get together and work
out what’s what. This means there will be
over 60 Mayors in one place.
With all the Mayoral Chains, Mayoral
Robes and other Mayoral regalia (I think
Andy Foster from Wellington has a mace)
floating around the place this event really
does sound like a low budget, television
production set in Tudor England.
(Not that I can talk: my new black suit,
a $200 Hallensteins job, was recently
described as making me look like a cutprice James Bond villain).
Tudor comedy-dramas aside, I see the
conference as a valuable opportunity for
local government to align and collaborate
over the issues of the day. A big topic
for discussion this year will
be the Three Waters Reform
programme.
Three
Waters
Reform
is a central government
programme
looking
at
reorganising the management
of drinking, waste
and
stormwater
in our country.
There has been
a huge amount
of well-informed
c o m m e n t a r y,
which
I
will
not attempt to
rehash,
other

than to say that I think most people
support the overarching principle that
New Zealanders deserve safe, reliable
and affordable water services. The devil,
however, will be in the details.
Those details are still being worked
through and no long term commitments
have been made thus far, but as we go on
the journey together there are three key
areas where I can see an opportunity for
proactivity:

1. Ensure that the strategic infrastructure
investment for our district is locked in
before any organisational change. Here
I am thinking about things like the new
water bores we have committed to as part
of the long term plan.
2. Lobby for the best possible deal for
our communities in any change process
when it comes to cost, representation,
quality of service and resilience.
3. Ensure that organisational change
causes no disruption to the ability of our
communities to turn on the tap and flush
the toilet.
Circling back, the modern toilet was
evidently invented in the court of Queen
Elizabeth I so even the Tudor monarchs
had an appreciation for improving
water management and other sanitary
arrangements!
 James Sainsbury, MPDC Councillor.
All views expressed are personal and
not necessarily those of the MatamataPiako District Council.
*The collective noun for a group of Mayors
is actually a “Magnificence of Mayors” but
when Mayors are seen together in their
chains of office, “Chain Gang of Mayors” is
sometimes considered more appropriate.
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Pohlen Maternity
DEATH NOTICE

ABOVE: Arlo Jaide
Wilson was born on June
18 and weighed 9lb 8oz.

TARRY: Michael John
John died on Thursday 8th
July in Waikato Hospital. A
dearly loved husband of June
for 68 years and will be sadly
missed. Father to Stephen
and Richard. Friend to
Geraldine. Grandfather of
Amber, great grandfather of
Jordyne and Nellie. A service
for John will be held at
Broadway Funeral Home,
Short St, Matamata on
Thursday 15th July at 11am.

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY

Frank and Belinda Rowson
are celebrating their

60

Married July 15, 1961
at Sutton, Cambridgeshire,
England

NEW ARRIVAL

Janette (Jan) Morgan

Passed away on June 9, 2021

Lalla Loeffen

C

David and Rachel wish to sincerely
thank all relatives and friends for the
many messages, phone calls, visits,
cards, flowers and baking. Thanks to
all that attended the funeral. As there
are too many to thank individually,
please accept this as a personal
acknowledgement.
IN MEMORIAM
17 May 1940 - 26 July 2010

Selwyn Chambers

Come Holy Spirit

ome Holy Spirit. Fill our lives with love and
gentleness. We pray for understanding and
wisdom so that we may be helpful and beneficial
to the world and its people.
Give is the grace to move through life with you,
using your power and kindness where it is most
needed. With your presence in us we can make
our Lord Jesus known and felt in the lives of
individuals. Our own lives can be touched with
healing and strengthened in goodness.
We praise and thank you, Holy Spirit. Flow over
us and into our surroundings so that the world
may become a better place, giving
praise and glory to God. Amen. 

Tim van de Molen

M

atamata is a wonderful place to live. Part
of its strength is the amazing diversity we
share here; we come from a range of backgrounds,
hold varying beliefs, celebrate different customs,
and lead diverse lifestyles. Together we make
Matamata a vibrant, dynamic community.
Now, this Government is planning to put much
tighter restrictions around freedom of speech,
which would unnecessarily limit expressing
our differences. Ultimately these proposed Hate
Speech law changes would be far more controlling
than we should accept and are another example
of overly regimented controls being enforced
upon the population.
Just recently, it was dictating what we can and
can’t drive, via the tax being imposed on non-EVs,
now they want to restrict and regulate what we
can and can’t say.
National strongly supports the fundamental
right to freedom of speech. This defends the right
to disagree, to debate, to undertake discussion
in direct opposition to another’s opinion, be it
fashionable or far past it’s time. Our opinions,
tastes and preferences vary, as do our choices
in religions, politics, philosophies, and customs,
so our speech should be able to express those
thoughts even if they cause offence.
However, speech that causes incitement to
violence or harm is at a different level and
consequently is already criminalised under New
Zealand law, as it should be.
But should a statement which causes offence
now be cause for up to three years imprisonment?
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STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

Real fruit ice-cream
machine

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

MATAMATA JU JITSU Club.
Self defence for juniors
and seniors. Ph David on
027 231 2606.

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

Diamond
Anniversary

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ABOVE: Adam and Kylie
would like to introduce
the arrival of Rosetta ABOVE: Harper Claire
Marie Kemp. Born on Stafford was born on
June 20, Rosetta weighed June 6 and weighed
8lb 8oz.
3380g.

FOR SALE

Brian George Good
24.10.71 - 11.07.09

“Family is a gift that
lasts forever”

Excellent condition
Power & compressed
air operated
All stainless Steel
Ph Stewart on
0276 189 892 or email:
periastew@gmail.com

FIREWOOD Dry as! $150
ute load, free delivery
Matamata. Ph 027 350
4202.
MIG WELDER Transmig
195. $300ono. Ph 07 888
4262.
HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

PET FOOD!
We have premium
raw pet mince
from only

5 .95

$

per kg

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957
I can’t believe 11 years have
passed, love you and miss you
in our lives always.
"The missus" and the family
xxx

If you’re remembering a
loved one, acknowledging
a milestone or even
celebrating a birthday,
let us help you make it
special. Phone, email or
pop in and we’ll create it
with you, for you.

FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
12 years have come
and gone. Although
you are not here in
sight, you are forever
within us all. We
love and miss you so
much.
Your loving family Jo,
Leah, Dylan, Ashlyn
and families.
xox

Where’s the line separating what is and what
isn’t offensive? Offence is subjective, so whose
line is the benchmark?
This Government’s proposed changes would
gag us all from openly disagreeing or dissenting
on a myriad of subjects. What’s worse, unclear
explanations from this Government as to what
differentiates legal and illegal discrimination
shows if the Minister of Justice and the Prime
Minister themselves are unclear in defining what
is and is not acceptable, how can anyone else be
expected to know?
National would potentially support sensible
updates to the Human Rights Act 1993, such
as including groups to be covered by the antidiscrimination law, depending on how these
amendments were framed. I urge you to read
the discussion document outlining the six
changes which are available online here https://
www.justice.govt.nz/justice-sector-policy/keyinitiatives/proposals-against-incitement/. The
public will be able to submit their feedback on
these proposed changes until 6 August 2021. This
is your opportunity to speak you mind, freely.
Should you wish to share your views on an
issue, or reach out for my support, please feel
welcome to contact my team in the centrally
located Morrinsville office on 0800 GET TIM
(0800 438 846) or email Tim.vandeMolenMP@
parliament.govt.nz. I’m regularly in all the
communities around the electorate and look
forward to connecting with you. 

WHEN I WAS a kid, I had a
teacher called Mrs Turtle.
Strange looking lady but
she tortoise well.
TREE LUCERNE packs
only
$3.95.
Attracts
native pigeon and bees
to your property. Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
THE PEN is mightier than
the sword. If anyone
disagrees, I’ll come down
on them like a ton of Bics.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
BIRD FEEDERS, great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
JUST BURNT my Hawaiian
pizza. Guess I should have
put it on aloha heat.
SEED Potatoes, Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
SELECT from our area
of shrubs marked at
only 1/2 price Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township
MY WIFE tells me I’m too
competitive. I told her I
already knew that.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE
Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

Ph: 0274 753 478
VEHICLES indoor covered
vehicle storage AVAILABLE
NOW! Long term at
Sunny Park Storage. Ph
0274753478.
STORAGE short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunny Park Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.
WORK WANTED

]� stl
��d�
�

cleoners

The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.
Phone Jane for a quote on
021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

CURTAIN
CLEANING
Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
I THINK someone might
have told me that drinking
can cause memory loss or worse... memory loss.
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
KEY CUTTING Biggest
selection.
Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
FREE
Sexual
abuse
counselling in Matamata,
Monday - Friday, also
general counselling with
cost negotiated at first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC,
ACC Sensitive Claims
Counsellor.
YOGA everyone welcome
w w w. m a t a m a t a y o g a .
co.nz. Ph/txt Andrea 021
262 2767.
NEED FOOD Call the
Matamata
Foodbank,
weekdays 9am to 4pm. Ph:
021 1198 497.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
club licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for renewal of
an on-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Darwin Ugalde has made
application to the District
Licensing Committee at Te
Aroha for the renewal of a club
licence in respect of the
premises situated at 77
Broadway, Matamata and
known as Food Trip Limited.
The general nature of the
business conducted under the
licence is as a Restaurant.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are
Tuesdays to Sundays 10am to
9pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office hours
at the office of the Matamata
Piako District Council, District
Licensing Committee, Kenrick
Street, Te Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to object
to the renewal of the licence
may, not later than 15 working
days after the date of the first
publication of this notice, file a
notice in writing of the objection
with the Secretary of the District
Licensing
Committee
at
Matamata
Piako
District
Council, PO Box 266, Te Aroha
3342.
No objection to the renewal of a
licence may be made in relation
to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

Ring Scenic Tours Ltd has
made an application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the renewal of
an on license in respect of the
premises situated at 501
Buckland Road, Hinuera and
known
as
The
Hub
(Hobbiton).
The general nature of
business conducted (or to be
conducted) under the licence
is staff and events facility.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
(or is intended to be) sold
under the licence are Monday
to Sunday, 7am until 1am.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the Te Aroha
Office of the Matamata-Piako
District Licensing Committee
at 35 Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and wishes to object to
the issue may, not later than
15 working days after the date
of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
District Licensing Committee,
PO Box 266, Te Aroha 3342.
No objection to the issue of a
licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

GOT TABS?
Bring your wine bottle tops with the
plastic bit removed and can tabs off
coke, lemonade cans etc in to the
Scene office to help make a difference
to Kidney Kids!

Classifieds...

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

STORAGE

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

PUBLIC NOTICES

GUYS I need your help. In an
argument my wife told me I
was right. What an earth do
I do next?

STORAGE, short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

RHINOS are just unicorns
that have let themselves go.

SO IF olive oil is made from
olives, then baby oil... OMG!

Friday Flicks

Matamata Clay
Target Club

AGM

Matamata Little Theatre — 5 Short Street
Tickets at: www.mds.org.nz

Friday 16th July at 7.30pm

• Has been successfully operating for over 50 years
• Full training and transition support following takeover
• Financials available from local accountant
• All enquiries welcome and treated in confidence

Pop in and see Chris or phone 07 888 8515

Summer land (PG)

MATAMATA MUSICAL THEATRE

Thursday 22nd July
5.30pm
At the clubrooms

Business for sale

If you have a passion for sports this
might be your opportunity!

Love - Magic - Hope

announce

*AUDITIONS*

222 Mangawhero Road
Matamata

SITUATIONS VACANT

for our November show

KILGRAVIN LODGE

`A FUNNY THING HAPPENED

Farm Handyman position available

ON THE WAY TO

Matamata Hearing
Association
Wish to thank the following
local businesses for their
support of our social
events:
• Paper Plus
• The Shed
• Health 2000
• Jane’s Fashions
• Life Pharmacy
• O-del-Emz
• Bees & Buttercups
• Pippins Florist
• Forget me Not florist
• Kaimai Garden Centre
• 4 Season Garden Centre

THE FORUM’

Experienced Meat Processor Required

Sunday 25th July 4 – 6pm
Monday 26th July 6 – 8pm
at the Kea Street Theatre

We are looking for an experienced
Butcher/Meat Processor available to
work one or two days per week. If you
are interested, please contact Graham,
or pop in for a chat!

Actors/Singers required
Directed by Chris Stead
Book your audition now!
now

151 FIRTH STREET, MATAMATA. PHONE 07 888 4220

Phone 021 031 2674
or email
steadyonfeet@gmail.com

Pohlen Hospital is a private 33-bed charitable trust hospital. The hospital is
independent of the Waikato District Health Board (WDHB) and is governed by a
Board of Trustees which represents the community, however Pohlen does hold key
WDHB contracts for areas of care including Maternity, Primary (GP Beds), Aged
Care, Transitional Care (oﬀered after a Waikato Hospital admission), End-of-Life
Care, Carer Support/Respite and Private Care post-private surgery.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Looking for a job where you can work with the latest technology, in a family owned
business and have a variety in your role? At Regal, we have a full-time, permanent
position available at our Whiteline, Waharoa store as a Store person/Loader Driver.

About you:
We’re looking for someone with experience, initiative, and can-do attitude to take up
this position as a Store person/Loader Driver.
You’ll be hungry for results, driven to perform and committed to delivering a
professional and efficient service to all Regal clients.
You’ll take pride in your work, take responsibility for your tasks, and respond to
opportunities that arise. Above all, you’ll place safety at the forefront of everything you
do because at Regal, safety is critically important to us.
We do things right – We manage risk.

We’re looking for someone who:
• Has a full class 1 or 2 licence and W endorsement – loader experience
(including JCB’s/telehandler)
• Is flexible and willing to work weekends when required
• Is meticulous in your organization and can keep the store to a high
standard
• Can keep neat accurate figures for stock control
• Takes pride in your appearance and care of the machinery
• Has good people skill and a can-do work attitude
• Enjoys being part of a team where customer service is a high priority
• Can adhere to both company and customer Health and Safety
requirements, including a pre-employment drug test

About Regal:
Regal Group is a well-established, family owned and operated bulk haulage/Auger
delivery and logistical solutions business. We’re committed to being the best.
Technology, people, and values are important to us we keep things real. Join the Regal
team and you’ll become part of the family – a family dedicated to being the best
logistical solutions partner to each of our clients.

Please send a covering letter and C.V. to
recruitment@regalgroup.co.nz

0274 55 7776

SITUATIONS VACANT

Matamata Hearing
Association Inc.

Full Time - Store person/Loader Driver

This position includes general farm
maintenance, some stock handling and
pasture management. Tractor work,
trimming of hedges and lawns.
An HT license is an advantage, but not
essential.
Flexible hours for the right person.
For more information please phone:

PERMANENT PART-TIME COOK
We have an unique posi�on in our charity hospital for someone preferably (but not essen�al) with proven
experience in a commercial kitchen to join our small, friendly team. We are a non-smoking environment and are
looking for someone reliable and hardworking with posi�ve communica�on skills who is also conﬁdent interac�ng
with our clients. Hours are set on a 2 week roster including alternate weekends. Please apply with a copy of your
CV to kimc@pohlen.co.nz Closing date for applica�ons is 5pm on Wednesday 21st July 2021.
PERMANENT PART-TIME KITCHEN AIDE
We are seeking a local person to join our kitchen team here at Pohlen Hospital. Are you hardworking, reliable and
have a caring nature? Why not come and join our amazing team? The shi� is from 3.30pm to 7.00pm, these will
be rostered shi�s and will include working alternate weekends. Please apply with a copy of your CV to
kimc@pohlen.co.nz Closing date for applica�ons is 5pm on Wednesday 21st July 2021.
PERMANENT PART-TIME HEALTH CARE ASSISTANT
We are looking for an enthusias�c and caring person to join our team here at Pohlen Hospital. You will preferably
have experience in and/or a passion for Aged Care; empathy and pa�ence with elderly residents; a strong and
reliable work ethic; outstanding communica�on skills; a friendly and professional manner; the ability to work in
New Zealand (NZ residency or a valid work permit). Pohlen Hospital is a smokefree workplace and you must be
able to con�nue to work during a lockdown. This role is rostered shi� work 32 hours per week – must be able to
work all shi�s. Please apply with a copy of your CV to kimc@pohlen.co.nz Closing date for applica�ons is 5pm
on Wednesday 21st July 2021.
PERMANENT PART-TIME SENIOR REGISTERED NURSE
Qualiﬁca�ons and Experience:
• Registered Nurse with current APC and able to work in NZ.
• 5 years experience.
• Ability to run the unit, excellent �me management and able to show leadership, mentorship to
students and junior staﬀ.
• A passion for nursing in a small community hospital and have a family centred approach.
• Varied experience over many special�es as the hospital provides hospital, acute, maternity and
end-of-life care.
• Some experience working in the aged residen�al care industry would be beneﬁcial.
• A commitment to clinical quality, safety and improvement.
Tasks and Responsibili�es:
• As a Senior Registered Nurse you will complete pa�ent planning, assessments, provide care and
evaluate outcomes of care for pa�ents and their families. You will monitor changes to pa�ent
condi�ons and behaviours, administer medica�on and assist residents with daily ac�vi�es.
• You will be co-ordina�ng, assis�ng and educa�ng caregivers on the ﬂoor. You will be working in a
small strong nursing team and have the ability to work with another trained member on morning
and a�ernoon shi�s.
Beneﬁts:
• 3 week orienta�on.
• 4 days a week, 8 hour shi�s. Must have ﬂexibility for all shi�s, rota�on onto nights every 4/5 weeks.
• Strong and experienced clinical team for support.
• Commitment to your learning, training and development.
Please apply with a copy of your CV to kimc@pohlen.co.nz. Closing date for applica�ons is 5pm, Wednesday
21st July 2021.

Classifieds...
ADVICE

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

www.sceneonline.co.nz
APPLIANCE REPAIR

WE ARE NOW MOBILE ONLY
• Same great in home service
• Online booking/inquires only
• Answer phone message service
• Out of town drop off service

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

For ALL your automotive WOF,
SERVICE and REPAIRS

For prompt in home service call 07 888 4910
W: www.cleaverappliances.co.nz
E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
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Trades and Services
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BUILDER

www.sceneonline.co.nz
CARTAGE

DECORATING

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

BUILDER

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

EARTHWORKS

FENCING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

BUILDER

• Town and country fencing
• Tree and stump removal
Free
• Post and pole augers
Quotes
• Site maintenance
• 5 Tonne tip truck

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

COMPUTERS

EFFLUENT

FENCING

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES
CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FINANCE

CAFE

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

GLAZING

CARPET CARE

CURTAIN CLEAN

ELEVATED WORK PLATFORMS

GLAZING

    
 
 
 
  

Carpet
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ELEVATED

WORK PLATFORMS
Large range of elevated work platforms:
• Electric scissor lifts suitable for concrete floors
and inside buildings
• Diesel 4x4 scissor lifts with 500kg lift capacity
• Diesel 4x4 knuckle booms for hard to reach places

0800 2HIGHER

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz
PAINTING

HEAT PUMPS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Experience + Care = Excellence
Why spend tens of thousands on a roof replace
when you can book a professional roof respray
at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior Painting

www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
HEAT PUMPS

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

HYDRAULIC SERVICES

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

Petrina Crosby

GIVE US A CALL ABOUT
YOUR HYDRAULIC HOSE
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

The personal
touch in
Property
Management

24/7

Free Review Available

Call Now 027 479 1849
Matamata

027 812 6632 | ma�minky@icloud.com
PLUMBING

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

PROPERTY SERVICES
• Chimney Sweeping
• Water blasting/House washing
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Trees

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK FOR HIRE

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

ROOFING

TRUCK FOR HIRE

PANELBEATERS

PRINTING

SECOND HAND

TYRES

PANELBEATERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

WHEELIE BIN

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831
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Fishing report

H

i. Hope all is good in
your world. We’ve had
everything lately – wind, rain, frosts, ideal
fishing weather in the gaps! A lot of the
small streams around the district have
now closed for the winter spawning. No
so the good old Waihou though and it is
continuing to produce some good fishing.
Also fishing well are the Waikato lakes, in
particular Arapuni and Karapiro. I had a
guy in the shop the other day that fished
the mouth of the Little Waipa stream –
was he a happy man! Two fish over 5lb,
very nice.
In the Rotorua area the trophy lakes are
now closed. That still leaves over a dozen
lakes still fishable believe it or not. Talking
to my man down there, trout guide Glenn
Skinner, he tells me Lake Rotorua is
performing very nicely. Local fisho, Bryan
Shepherd, spent some time down there
last week with his dad. He came home a
very happy man as, in the chilly bin, were
five lovely fish. The best one being an
awesome brown of over 3kgs, very nice.
Down to the Taupo region and my man
down there, Ken Duncan, tells
me the rivers are holding
some very nice fish.
Ken said the increase in
numbers and size in the
past week or so has been
very noticeable. This is
down to the spawning
season kicking in so
the fish are in great
condition
as
well. Out on
the lake it
has been a
bit patchy,
still
worth
a troll but be
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
prepared to let the odd slabby one go.
Over to the sea and let’s look at the west
coast first. Last weekend we ventured
out off Kawhia, crossing the bar we
then headed north slightly to fish Aotea
Reef. The fishing, in between the sharks,
was good, with my son Josh getting the
snapper of the day at 11lb. Next best was
caught by good mate, Scotty Darragh. Josh
said he thinks Scotty has a lot of potential
and with a bit more coaching, he’ll be right
up there. To the north of Raglan, local club
members Grant and Steff Atkinson, Phil
Stevens and cobber Brownie also had
good days. On the Sunday, Phil took out
local lads Graham and Blake Hornsey –
young Blake landing the snapper of the
day, over 6kgs. Very nice young fella!
Up to the Coromandel and the fishing
has gone into winter mode. Very finiky on
bite and a lot of small ones. Having said
that, I still believe it’s the best bet to go
and get a feed of fish all things considered.
Darryll from Snapper Safaris, charter boat
skipper, tells me his crews are still coming
home with a good catch but not always a
limit bag.
Over in the Bay of Plenty the hot news is
all down to the east. Yes, those magnificent
Blue Fin tuna are on their yearly run
north. Waihou Bay is like Queen Street
when the weather allows and a lot of fish
are being caught. Congratulations to local
guru, Vaughan Mitchell skippering his
goodship, Leander. He headed down to the
bay and returned with two – one a very
nice fish of 92kgs. Good work Mitchy! Not
to be outdone, another well-known local,
Todd Crabb, bagged two on his way home
from Picton. Nice work mate - how could
ya miss with Cocko on board?. For any tips
on lures etc for targeting these beauties,
pop in and see us at Sportsworld.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.

TIRED OF HIGH FARM

VEHICLE COSTS?
IT’S TIME TO GO YAMAHA.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONS

YAMAHA RELIABILITY

MORE TIME ON FARM

4.95% P.A
FIXED RATE

3 YEAR

150 HR

24-36 MONTH
LOAN TERM

GENUINE FULL
FACTORY WARRANTY

24/36 MONTH LOAN TERM

SERVICE
INTERVALS

ON ATV & ROV

ON ATV & ROV

NON ASSET-BACKED
COMMERCIAL APPLICANTS
VARIOUS REPAYMENT
FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE

AG125

$

VIKING EPS

3,999

$

+ GST

KODIAK 700 EPS

$

19,477

14,173

+ GST

+ GST

PHIL’S MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
11 Tui Street, Matamata | Phone: 07 888 7604 | www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz
Promotion available between 1/04/21 to 30/09/21 on new farm vehicles (AG125, AG200, TTR230/A, TW200, XT250, YFM350FA, YFM450FB, YFM450FB/P, YFM700FA, YFM700FB/P, YXC700P, YXE850PBL, YXE850PK, YXF850,
YXM700, YXM700S SE, YXE1000PSEM, YXF1000PSEM), through participating authorised Yamaha dealers while stocks last. Offer available for specified models, and warranty registered on or before 30/09/21. *FINANCE DISCLAIMER:
monthly repayments.4.95% p.a. fixed interest rate on a 24 or 36 month loan term. Commercial applicants only with NZBN registered for minimum of 1 year. Maximum amount financed is $35,000 and applies to the new farm vehicle models
listed for this promotion. Offer available from April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021 with final settlement date of October 31, 2021. Credit criteria, fees, charges and conditions apply including an application fee of $325, $10 PPSR fee and a
dealer administration fee. Finance to approved applicants by Yamaha Motor Finance New Zealand Ltd. (YMF) NZBN 9429036270798 FSP 9622.

